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CONSOLIDATED SCRUTINIZERS REPORT

, ,|(ANJMAG

on 1sth September,
Nira Road, Taluka

To,
THE CHAIRMAN,

Dear Sir,

BARAMATI AGRO LIMIT]ED
AT POST PIMPALITAL BARAMATI.
BARAMATI, MAHARASHTRA - 413102.

29th Annual cenefal Meeting of the Shareholders of the Company held
2017 at Appasaheb Pa\,Var Sabhagruh, Sharadanagar llititeglon;,
Baramati, Dist. Pune - 413102 at 1 1.00 A.M.

l, CS Hrishikesh Wagh, Partner of M/s KANJI\,IAG & Co., practicing Company Secretaries,
Pune was appointed as Sprutinizer for E-voting process and for the poll taken at the Annual
General l\,4eeting of the Shareholders of the Company held on lsth Sdptember, 2017 and
ihe repori is as under:

'1. The e-Voting procpss conducted for all the resolutions, as per Section jOB of the
Companies Act, 2q13 between 12th September,2OlT to 14th September,2017.

2. After completing the counting of votes cast at the Annual General Meeting, a final
electronic report ol the e-voting process was generated by me by using the access
and authorizations given to me by National Securities Depository Limited (NSDL), i.e.
"htips://w\aw.evoting.nsdl.com. The final reporl was tabulated by me and the data
regarding ihe finalp-Votes as well as the votes casted through the poll process was

4.

3.

diligently scrutinizep and reconciled with the data available on the above mentioned
website.

Similarly with respEct to the poll taken at the Meeting, after the time fixed for closing
of the poll by the Cfaiman, the ballot box kept for polling was locked in our presence
wjth due identificatjbn marks placed by us. Subsequenfly, after the closing ofthe poll,
the locked ballot bbx was opened in our presence and poll papers were diligenfly
scrutinized and re+onciled with the records maintained by the Company/Registrar
and Transfer Agents of the Company and the authorizations/proxies lodged with the
Company.

A poll was taken oh the resolutions Nos. 1,2, 3, 4, S, and 6 as per Section 1Og of
the Companies Acl, 2013 and the Rules made thereunder at the Annual cenerat

FCS.7993
cP.9023

Meeting ofthe CoTpany.



A.

0)

0t)

(ilr)

As an ordinary resoluiion- Item No. I passecl unanimously
To receive, consider and adopt the auclited Standalone anJ Consotid
Statements of the Company fcjr the finanoial year ended on March 31,
Report of Board of Directors' and Auditors, thereon.

Series 'A' Equity Sharehotder

Voted in fuvour olf the resolution:

I Financial
17 and the

Nu

Dy

mber of members
o voted (in person or
proxy)

Number of votes cast
PY them

Vot
valir

i total number of
votes cast

e-votrng 25 2,14,98,33"1 1000/0

. Physical
(by poll)

25 7,200 1000/0

total 50 2,15,05,531 1400/0

Voted against the resolution:

Number of members
whio voted (in pe6on or
by proxy)

Number of votes cast
by them

%
valid

total number of
votes cast

e-voting 0 0 0

Physical
(qy-poil)

0 0 0

total 0 0 0

Abstained from Vq ing/lnvalid votes:

Number of members who
abstained from voting or
whose shates were
declared invalid(in pe,son
of by proxy)

Number of votes r ast by them

- .. e-votjng 0

Physical
.(by poll)

14, 90

total 't4, 90

tr"-;;}



Series

0) vot

(lll) Abstained from

T

'ies 'B' Equity S

Voted in favour

reholder

the resolution:

Nr

0!

Jmber of members
ro voted (in person or
'proxy)

Number of votes cast
by them

o/o of total number of
valid voles cast

e-voting 10 4,27,59,36,000 1000/0

Physical
(by poll)

0 0 0

total 10 42,75,936,000 100%

Nllmber of members
o voted (in person or
proxy)

Number of votes cast
by them

% of total number of
lid votes cast

g/lnvalid votes:

Number of members who
abstained from voting or
wnose shares were
declared invaljd(in person
or oy proxy)

Number of votes cast by them

e-votrng 0 0

Physical
(bv poll)

0 0

total 0 0

otal:
Voted in favour Voted against Invalid

Total Votes 42,97,44,1531 0 14,590

Vo oI Total
numDer

98o/o 0 0.0003%

*A



B.

(D

(ll) Voted against th

(lll) Abstained from g/lnvalid votes:

As an ordinary re!
To declare dividen

Scries :A' Equity

Voted in favour c

olution- ltem No. 2 passed unanimously
I on Preference Shares for the year ended on 31st March, 2017.

Shareholder

ithe resolution:

N

b)

rmber of members
ro voted (in person or
proxy)

Number of votes cast
by them

% of toial number of
valid votes cast

e-voting 25 2,'14,98,33'l 1AO%

Physical
(by poll)

7,200 1000/0

total 50 2,15,05,531 1ljo/o

mber of members
o voted (in person or
proxy)

Number of votes cast % of total number of
valid votes cast

Number of members who
abstained from voting or
whose shares were
declared invalid(in person

Number of votes cast by them

Physical

'14,590



(t)

Series 'B' Equily Sharehotder

Voted in favour of the fesolution:

(ID V

(lll) Abstained from Voting/lnvalid vores:

Number of members
wflo voted (in person or
oy proxy)

Number of votes cast
by them

% of total number of
valid votes cast

e-voting 10 4,27,59,36,000 100%

Physical
(by poll)

0 0

total 10 4,27,59,36,000 '100%

oted against the resolution:

Nirmber of members
who voted (in person or
by proxy)

Number of votes cast
by them

o/o of total number of
valid voles cast

e-voflng 0 0 0

Physical
(by poll)

0 0 0

total 0 0 0

Number of members who
abstained from voting or
wnose shares were
declared invalid(in person
or Dy proxy)

Number of votes cast bylf.tem

e-votng 0 0

Physical
(bv poll)

0 0

total 0 0



Preference Shareholder

(l) Voted in favour of the resolution:

(ll) Voted against the resolution:

(lll) Abstained from Voting/lnvalid votes:

I otat:

Number of members
who voted (in person or
by proxy)

Number of votes cast
by them

% of total number of
valid votes cast

e-voting 22 31,45,800 1A0o/o

Physical
(by poll)

21 995 100%

total 43 31,46,795 100%

Number of members
who voted (in person or
by proxy)

Number of votes cast
by them

% of total number of
valid votes cast

e-voting 0 0 0

Physical
(by poli)

0 0 0

total 0 0 0

Number of members who
abstained frorn voting or
wnose shares were
declared invaljd(in person
or by proxy)

Number of votes cast by the.m

e-voting 0 0

Physical
(bv poll)

57 8,075

total 57 8,075

Voted in favour Voted against Invalid

Total Votes 4,30,05,88,326 0

Vo at Total
number

98.160/0 0 0.000520/0



C) As an ordinary resolulion- Item No. 3 passed unanimously
To appoint Director in place of Mr. Rohlt R. pawar (DlN: 00590679), who re res byrotation and beirig erigibre, offers himserf for re-appointment 

"no 
on tn"t ,"_appojntment there wjll not be any break in his service as Whole time DireJor.

Se es 'A' Equity Shareholder

(l) Voted in favour qfthe resolution:

Nl.rmber of rerb"*
who voted (in person or
oy proxy)

Number of votes cast % of total number of
valid votes cast

2,14,98,331

Physical
(by poll)

2,15,05,531

NL

by

rmber of members
o voted (in person or
proxy)

Number of votes cast
by them

% of total number of
vblid votes cast

e-voting 0 0

Physical
(by poll)

0 0 0

total 0 0 0

(lll)Abstained from Voting/lnvalid

Number of members who
abstained from voting orwnose shares were
declared invalid(in person

Number of votes c-stffiem

'14,590



Series'B' Equityj Shareholder

0)v

(ll) Voted against tlje resolution:

T

(il0

oted in favour the resolution:

N

bt

umber of members
ho voted (in person or
/ proxy)

Number of votes cast
by them

Yo of total number of
valid votes east

e-votng 10 4,27,59,36,000 lQQo/o

Physical
(by poll)

0 0 0

total 10 4,27,59,36,000 100o/o

N

b)

umber of members
ho voted (in person or
/ proxy)

Number of votes cast
by them

% of total number of
valid votes cast

e-votrng 0 0

Physical
(by poll)

0 0 0

total 0 0 0

Abstained from ng/lnvalid votes:

Number of members who
abstained from voting or
whose shares were
declared invalid(in person
or bv ofoxv)

Number of votes cast by them

e-voting 0 0

Physical
(bv poll)

0 0

total 0 0

otal:
Voted in favour Voted against Invalid

Total Votes 42,97,44,1531 0 14,590

% of Total
numDer

98% 0 0.0003%

t;
v

8

5-,d



D"

To ratify the appl'o ratify the appointFent of the statutory auditor and fix their remuneration and in this
regard to consider bnd if thought fit, to pass, with or without modification(s), the
lo owtng resolution ds an Ordinary Resolution:

'RESOLVED THAT pursuant to the provisions of Section 139 and other appticabte
provisions, if any, of the Companies Act, 2013 and Rules made thereunder (including
any statutory modifiqation(s) or re-enactment thereof for the time being in force), the
?!?9il!9"t of M/s. Chaturvedi & Shah, Chartered Accountants (Registration No.
101720W), as a Joinl Statutory Auditors of the Company be and herby Ajfied, to hotd
office from the concfusion of this Annual ceneral Meeting till the conclusion of the
Annual General MeFting of the Company, to be held in the year 2OlB on such
remuneration, as may be determined by the Board of Directors jn consultation with the
auditors and audit coinmittee.'

Series 'A' Equity Shareholder

Voted in favour of the resolution:

Voted against

Nqmber of members
o voted (in pe6on or
proxy)

Number of votes cast
by them

2,15,05,531

of members
voted (in person or

Nurnber of votes cast
by them

o/d of total number of
Iid votes cast

Physical
(by poll)



(ilD A

Series'B' Equity Slareholder

(l) Voted in favour ofthe resolutiort.

(ll) Voted against the resolution:

0tD

bstained from oting/lnvalid votes:

Number of members who
abstained from voting or
whose shares were declared
invalid(in person or bv Droxv)

Number of votes cast by them

e-voting 0 0

Physical
{bv Doll)

53 14,590

total 14,590

Nl

D!

rmber of members
ro voted (in person or
proxy)

Number of votes cast
by them

% of total number of
valid votes cast

e-votrng 10 4,27,59,36,000 100vo

Physical
(by poll)

0 0 0

total 10 4,27,59,36,000 1000/0

NI

by

rmber of members
ro voted (in person or
proxy)

Number of votes cast
by them

% of total number of
valid votes cast

e-votrng 0 0 0

Physical
(by poll)

0 0 0

total 0 0 0

Abstained from ng/lnvalid votes:
Number of members who
abstained from voting or whose
shares were declarcd invalid(in
percon or Dv Droxv)

Number of votes cast by them

e-vottng 0 0

Phvsical 0 0
a{ Elq

'3F:#ii
). .1,

10



(by poll)
total 0 0

Total:

Voted in favour Voted against Invalid

Total Votes 4,29,7 4,41 ,531 0 14,590

% of Total
number

98o/o 0 0.0003%

E, As an ordinary r4olution- ltem No" S passed unanimously
To approve the rerinuneration of the Cost Auditors for the financial year enolng on
[,4arch 31, 20'18 and in thjs regard to consider and if thought fit, to pass, with or
without modification(s),the following resolution as an Ordinary Resolutjon:

'RESOLVED THA|I pursuant to the provisions of Section 148 and all other
applicable provisions, if any, of the Companies Act, 2013 and Rules made
thereunder (including any statutory modjfication(s) or re_enactment tfitereof, for the
time being in force), M/s. Harshad S. Deshpande & Associates, Cost Accounrams,
(Firm Registration No. 00378) appointed as Cost Auditors by the Board of Directors
of the Company, to conduct the audit of the cost records of the Cornpany for the
financial year endirtg on March 31, 2018, be paid remuneration amqunting to Rs.
1,50,000/- (Rupees One Lac Fjfty Thousand only) exclusive of applic.ible [axes ano
out of pocket expenses, if any.

RESOLVED FURTIiIER THAT the Board of Directors and the Company Secretary of
the Company be and are hereby severally authorised to do all such acts, deeds and
things and take all such steps as may be necessary, proper or expedient to give
effect to this resolution."

Series 'A' Equity Shareholder

(l) Voted in favour of the resolution:

Nu

by

mber of members
l voted (in person or
proxy)

Number of votes cast
by them

% of total number of
valid votes cast

e-voting 25 2,14,98,331 100vo

Physical
(by poll)

7,200 1O0o/o

total 50 2,15,05,531 lOAo/o

,,t!.e
/?:4i-/d'/j!/ Fcs

'3F:J;ii 17



(ll) Voted against thel reSolution:

(lll) Abstained from Votingfinvalid votes:

Series 'B: Equity Fharehotder

(l) Voted in favour ofthe resolution:

N

b,

Jmber of members
10 voted (in person or
'proxy)

Number of votes cast
by them

o/o of total number of
valid votes cast

e-votrng 0 0 n

Physical
(by poll)

0 0 0

total 0 0 0

Number of members who
abstained from voting or
wnose shares were
declared invalid(in person
or by proxv)

Number of votes cast by them

e-voting 0 0

Physical
(bv poll)

14,590

total 53 14,590

Nr

by

mber of members
o voted (in person or
proxyl

Number of votes cast
by them

0/6 of tota! number of
valid votes cast

e-voting 't0 4,27,59,36,000 I 100%

Physical
(by poll)

0 0 0

total '10 4,27,59,36,000 'l0oo/



(ll) Voted against the resolution:

Total:

0lD

F. As an ordinary resitution- ltem No.6 passed unanimously
T9 9onlrm the remuneration payable to Mr. Subhash J Gulv; as Executjve Dtrector
or.the.Comp_any. anf in this regard to consider and if thought fit, to bass, with or
wlnour mootlcatton(s), the fo owing resolution as an ordinary Resolution:

"RESOLVED-IHAT lursuant to the provasions of sections 196, 192 & 198 read wth
schedute V of the COmpanies Act, 2013 and Rules made thereunder Mr. Subhash J
Gulve be paid followihg remuneration as Executive Director ofthe Company:

A. Salary: Rs. 75,00p^ (Rupees Seventy five Thousand onty) per month with annuat
Increment not exceeqing 50% ofthe existing Salary; as may be decided by the Board
Daseo on the merjt and taking into account the Companys pedormance for the year.

Nl

Dy

mber of members
o voted (in person or
proxy)

Number of votes cast
by them

o/o of total number of
valid votes cast

e-voting 0 0 0

Physical
(by poll)

0 0 0

total 0 0 0

Abstained from nvalid votes:

Number of members w.ho
abstained from voting or
wnose shares were
declared invalid(in person
or bv proxv)

Number of votes cast bylhem

e-votrng o 0

Physical
(bv poll)

0 0

total 0 0

Voted in favour Voted against lnvalid

Total Votes 42,97,44,15,3'l 0 14,590
o/o of Total
number

987o 0 0.00037o

B. Benefits, Perquislles, Allowances determined by the Board in terms of authomy as
may granted by the shareholders at their forthcoming anllralqeneral meeting.



ln addition to the above, the Executive Director shall be entifled to the following
perquisites subject to a limit of 125 per eent of his annual salary with an option to the
Executive 

.Dkector to receive the perquisites in any lawful combination as mutually
agreed between him and the Boaro

i. Gratuity: In accordance with the Rutes and regulations in the Company from trme to
trme but shall not exceed half month,s satary for each completed year of service.

ii. Contribution to Pfovident Fund and Superannuation Fund or Annuity Fund will not
be included in the computation of the ceiling on perquisites, to the extent these ejther
singly or put together are not taxable under the Income Tax Act, 1961.

iii. .Reimbursement of Medical Expenses incurred for self and his family subject to a
ceiling of one monih's salary in a year or three months, salary over a p;riod of three
years.

iv. Leave Travel Assistance for self and his family once in a year incurred in
accordance with the rules specified by the Company.

v. Fees of clubs subject to a maximum of two clubs. This will not include admission
and life membershio fee.

vi. Personal accident insurance, group health insurance, group saving linked
insurance and life insurance coverage for self/family as may Oe tiieO by the Board
from time to time.

vii. Earned Leave on full pay and allowance as per the rules of the Company, but not
exceeding one moRth's leave for every eleven months of seryice. Encashment of
leave during and at the end of the tenure as per the rules of the Conipany and the
same will not be included in the computatjon ofthe ceiling on perquisites.

viii. Provision of Company car and telephone will not be considered as perquisites.

Family" means the spouse, the dependent children and dependent parents of
Exeoutive Director.

Remuneration: In thp event of loss, absence or inadequacy of profits in any financial
year, during the term of office of Executive Director, he shall be entifled to above
remuneration as'Minimum Remuneration'.

RESOLVED FURT|IER THAT the Board be and is hereby authorised to do a such
acts, deeds and things and execute all such documents as may be required to give
effeet to the aforesaid resolution.,,

Series !A' Equity Shareholder

(l) Voted in favour of the resolution:

Nu
wh
by

mber of memllers
1 voted (in person or
proxy)

l.,lumber of votes cast
by them

% of total number of
valid votes cast

e-Voting 2,14,98,331 '1000h

ffi 14



Physical
(by poll)

25 7200 100Vo

total cu 2,15,05,531 100o/o

(ll) Voted

(lll) Abstained from Voting/lnvalid votes:

Series 'B' Equity qhareholder

(l) Voted in favour of the resolution:

lutitthagarns resolution:

Nl

D!

Imber of members
to voted (in person or
i proxy)

Number of votes cast
by them

% of total number of
valid votes cast

e-votng 0 0 0

Physical
(by poll)

0 0 0

total 0 0 0

Number of members who
abstained from voting or
wnose shares were
declared invalid(in person
or by proxv)

Number of votes cast by them

e-votinE 0 0

Physical
(bv poll)

53 14,590

total 53 14,590

Nu
Wnr

Dy

nber of members
r voted (in person or
proxy)

Number of votes casl
by them

% of total number of
vqlid votes cast

e-voting 10 4,27"59,36,000 140%

Physical
(by poll)

0 0 0

total 10 4,27 ,59 ,36 ,000 '100o/o



tlire resolution:(ll) Voted against

(It)

Note: The figures ln percentage

Thanking You,
Yours faithfully,

Absfained from Voting/lnvalid votes.

Total:

Number of members
Who voted (in person or
by proxy)

Number of votes cast
by them

% of total number of
valid votes cast

e-volng 0 0 0

Physical
(by poll)

0 0 0

total 0 o 0

Number of members who
abstained from voting orwnose shares were
declared invalid(in person
9r by proxy)

Number of votes cast by *re_m

e"vo ng 0 0

Physical
(by poll)

0 0

total 0 0

Voted in favour Voted against lnvalid

Total Votes 4297441531 0 14,590
o/o of Total
number

98% 0 0.0003%

^4'\
Hrishikesh Wagh
Partner
KANJMAG & Co.,
Company Secretaries, pune
FCS - 7993, Cp No.9O2A
Place: Pune
Datei 1810912017

nave been calculated and rounded off.
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